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Eitraonllnary Experience
1'ro.minent Klchmooder.
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A. A. Arnold, of the "Valley Vir-
ginian,'' Staunton, Va., writes toe for
lowing remarkable letter, ths truth ot
wbicti is attested by many prominent
Staunton citizens.

Mr. Crawford. however, ia so well
known lu Ilichmond that no affidavits
are necessary In his case. Ills remark
able experience is well worth perusal to
the end:

"I was teaching school at Sherando;
on the morning ot the early part of
February, lbT5),as I passed the village
tavern the hired boy Informed me that
there was a gentleman at the house
dyinir aud that he had sent for me eev--
eral times.

lie said that bis physician had told
bim he had Urlht's Disease. Shortly
after midnight his convulsions were so
severe and in such rapid succession the
nurse had expected him to die every j

hour, and he w;u at this moment sink !

big rapidly, j

llow any being could sutler as ne
'.id aud live Is aud always will be a
mystery to me. Ills groans could be
heard ut a creat distance. Thanks to a
''nd I'rovidence a change came, an
"xer a few days he was able to be re-

lived to his home at Summerdean.
or many months he was looked upon

as no better than a dead man.
Imagine my surprise then when a

few mouths auo I met him in Staunton
looking in better health than ever. I
imagined that he was "patched up,"
but I was mistaken, for you might
meet - healthy men and not find one
in the lot who presents more the ap-

pearance of a perfectly healthy man
than he. He gives me the following
additional particulars:

"After reaching my home I took my
tied ami the outlook was that when I
left it it would be for a march to the
tomb.

"C'ouvulsion followed convulsion; In
my agony my clenched hands drove the
nails of my lingers Into the uesn or my
alms.
"Every physician of note in the

neighborhood ami seveial from Staun-to-u

were summoned, but for Brlght's
disease they could give no reuer. much
loss a cure.

'Two eminent physicians were called
from I'hiladelphia; after examining
uie one as:.e-J- . 'I wonder why he sent
for us? Why, he's a dead man now III'

'Thus 1 lav suffering. All was
gloom. At last some kind angel sug-

gested that 1 Warner's safe cure.
"It was administered to me and the

fourth bottle had not been exhausted
before some good effects showed them-
selves. While I thus lay between two
worlds I chanced to read in one of
Warner s advertisements: 'Some con-

stitutions are liable to constipation.;
When this is the case take Warner's
aaie pills." My wife sent for some ami
I took a dose, and s.wit thereafter I
seemed a new creature in a new world.)
I felt and knew I was cured, and so iti
was, lor not after a lapse of many years.
I am sound as a dollar with no symp--

tons of mv old trouble, and have only
Warner's safe cure and Warner's safe
pills to thank for my health, which.
under lod's providence, 1 have re
trained, and I take great pleasure in ad-

ding my tfstluiony to that of others as
to its eilicacy. I owe my life to the'
use of those most excellent medicines."!
(liec.lUli. 1?7.) W. T. Crawford.'

Mr. Crawford, senior partner
Crawford & I.alley, of the St. Charles
Hot. I, is a mau whose word Is pre-

eminent for probity all over the South.
When the atxive thrilling story was

sent us by Messrs. Warner Sc Co. they
authorized us to offer ;".000 to any
person who wi'.l prove tut any testi-
monial used by iliein Is not strictly
true so far as they know. They also
say that wonderful as is the above,
they can produce many thousands of
similarly striking proofs of permanent
cure when all other agencies failed.

T7ie latest advance In photography Is
that of photographing sound, or rather
sound-vibration- s. The sound-vibra-tlo-

are communicated to a thin platl- -
uum plate, and the movements ot the
plate, after being magniiied by a solar
microscope, are reflected on a screen,
and photographed by rapidly drawing a
fensltive plate across the image, .Every
letter when pronounced gives a sepa
rate and distinct impression, the vowels
showing regular undulatory vibrations.
while the consonants gtve curves and
lines of very varied forms, lhe uses
to which this invention when perfected
caa be turned are almost Innumerable.
A small instrument placed In a room
will take down every word of the con-
versation. If the instrument comes
Into general use shorthand writers wIU
find their occupation gone.

Wool is being employed
in surgery in a different form from

ordinary splints. A foreigner has in-

troducded wood-wo- ol as a cheap and
useful dressing for wounds; and It is
prepared extensively as a commercial
staple for surgical dressings. It is fine
ly ground wood, as is extensively used
in the manufacture of paper. It Is
clean -- looking, delicate-fibre- d, soft, yel
lowisli-wtil- te substance, having an
odor ot fresh wood, and absorbs an im-
mense quantity of liquid. The best
wood-wo- ol was found to be that which
was obtained from pitch pine.

n railroad from Liege to Maas
tricht, says a Belgian pa(er, has obtain
ed permission to put upon its track be
tween I.iese aud Vise small trains
made up of cars of the ordinary horse
car pattern. These trains stop between
stations, and they are found to be
great convenience for the small villa'
ges along the route. The object Of the
company in inaugurating this system
of conveyance was to prevent the es-

tablishment of a competing street car
line.

-- 1 nrio kind of vertical steam boiler
lias been invented by Mr. Armer. The
object of Uie design is to obtain the
greatest possible etliciency in the steam
heating surfaces. In order to effect
this, the tubes have a helical twist
given them, which does no! Interfere
with the ease with which they may be
cleaused, but which causes greater 1m
pingemeut of the gases against the
tube walls, aud gives more freedom for
expansion than straight tubes.

77t principal coal port of Australia
Is at the mouth of the Hunter River.
It is called .Newcastle after its busy
prototype on the Tyne. It was only in
If46 that it bad its first sub collector ot
customs appointed yet in 1SS2 the cus
toms collections amounted to over
i:40,000. In 1S01 the coal exported
was lM.iibJ tons, but in issj the ex
port reached 1.0S0.440 tons. Eviden
ces of rapid progress are to be seen on
every band in breakwaters, wharfs.
cranes, ureuging plants, etc At one
lime last year this lately Insignificant
port contained not less than 50.0UO tons
or. snipping.

Some blacksmiths will, perhaps
glad to know that by sifting prussiate
of potash on red-b- ot Iron and cooling it
Immediately a temper is obtained hard
enough to make a great many of the
auvil tools used by smiths.

The State Penitentiary at Auburn,
X. V.. is being fitted with an electric
apparatus similar to that employed In
hotels, whereby It a convict attempa to
scale the wall the bell on the annuncia-
tor sounds the alarm and at the tame
time the machine gives the number oC
the station.

THE CA5TE A'w.l CMBRELLA.

ropl Sboaltl lara How to Carry
Tbem on The Street.

"I have a scheme," lie said, as he
buttonholed a Teibcxe reporter and
backed him into a corner. "Tlie-re'- a
mint of money in it, too, and it won't
require much capital. I have tad
schemes before, but none equal to this
one."

"What Is it?" asked the reporter.
"What Is it!" be exclaimed excitedly.

'"Why, sir. it is a school for the mani-
pulation of the cane and the umbrella.
But perhaps college would be the better
term. Yes; I think that would draw
fuller houses."

"What do you mean?" queried the
reporter.

"I mean what I say," said the
schemer impressively. "I mean to es-

tablish a school to teach people how to
carry canes and umbrellas on the streets
of a city. Did you ever give the sub-

ject of carrying canes and umbrellas
- J .UVU,U
"A little."
"Well, how many people should you

say carried them proterly?"
"About one in a hundred."
' Wrens, entirely wrong," said lie of

the gigauiiu brain. "I see you have
not been much on the streets on rainy
days. Sir, in this great City of Chicago
about one man in a thousand knows
how to cariy an umbrella or a cane.
Tv"ov, there goes a man with a nice little
walkin?. stick. See him? Well, watch
bim. About every four or five steps be
swings that stick around, doesn't be?
Is that correct? Certainly not. lie
keeps people dodgiujj all the time to
escape getting hit. That would do
well on a couutry roan, but it won't oo
on the crowded streets of a city. That
man ought to take lessons in the mani
pulation of the cane, lie doesn't Know
how to carry one without inconven
iencing every one m nis immeuiaie
vicinity.

"That's the way with them ail.
There's another demonstrating some
subject to a fiierd. See bim? The
one who is emphasizing bis remarks by
bringing bis cane down on the alin of

is left baud? He lias no thought lor
the passers-by- ; be is excited, and it is
only a question of time ah, I knew
le d do ul 1'retty nearly knocked mat

man's liat off! lid you see it? 2s ow,
that man ought not to le allowed to
carrv a cane until he has learned how to
handle it. You've had to dodge ein
jourself, haven't you?"

1 he reporter admitted mat lie ouen
bail to make wide circuits to avoid the
man with the cane or the man or
woman w ith the umbrella.

"t)f course you do." exclaimed the
schemer volubly. "He all have to.
And there's one who is particularly
dangerous. lie grasps his stick by the
handle so that it iioints up behind Inui
at an angle of about 43 degrees. Then,
w hen be gets under a lull bead or
steam. Le swings bis arm rapidly.
You've seen him, haven't you?"

"He generally catches you under the
bin or in the eye when you're trying

to pass bim, doesn't be?" asked the re
porter.

1 hat's the man. I in undecided
aNuit him."

Undecided?"
Yes; I'm not quite sure whether

the jail or the lunatic asylum is the
best place for him. But at any rate he
and his cane should be separated.

hey make a dangerous combination.
t should be suppressed.

Any more.-- Well, I should say
there were. There's a man across the
street who ought to be confined iu an
asylum for feeble-minde- d umbrella-ca- r
riers. See with what criminal reck
lessness lie carries his closed umbrella?
He grasps it about the middle, holds it
horizontally, and sw ings bis arm. That
fellow," and the scheme grew excited

gain, "I will warrant to bit four tier--
sons to every block he traverses. Somet

imes be 11 hit the man ahead and some--
imes the man behind. o one on the

sidewalk is safe. And when he hits one
he'll look daggers at bim for being In
the way; but he won't change the iosi-tio- ti

of bis umbrella, O, nol He'll
carry it that same wav even if he

uuclies the Iresident of the United
States in the ribs.

Another fellow much like him is
the one who carries his umbrella under
bis arm with the point sticking out be-
hind. You've seen bim lots ot times.
He stands In the middle of the side-
walk and discusses some business mat
ter with a friend. Just as you pass by
he gets excited and turns so sharply
that the point of bis umbrella describes

n arc ending bet wee n your third and
fourth ribs. Still another carries bis
umbrella over his shoulder. And, by
the way, would you like to see some
one who carries his umbrella or cane
properly?"

Certainly."
'Well, just stand here and count.

If you have pretty fair luck the thous
andth man who passes will have the
point of his umbrella toward the ground
and neither so lar ahead nor so far be
hind as to trouble any one who Is pass-
ing bim. But watch that it isn't too
far ahead. You've probably seen the
man who carries his cane or umbrella
point down all right but some distance
in front of him. You've probably got
tripited up by it as you passed by before
him."

"And how about women?"
"O, the proportion Is about the same.

About one in a thousand carries her
umbrella or parasol properly that is,
as though other people had a right to be
on the street."

"Well, that's all right," said the re-
porter, "but." somewhat doubtfullv.

how do you expect to get them to at
tend your sciiooi?"

"Simply," be said, confidently; "very
simply. I propose to have an ordinance
passed prohibiting people from carrying
canes and umbrellas until they have
learned bow to handle them."

"But will the Council pass such an
ordinance?"

Will it pass iti" he exclaimed.
"How can It help it when it is to
remedy such a crying evil?"

"How many people," asked the re-
porter, "do you think will be able to
carry canes or umbrellas the first week
after the ordinance goes into effect?"

"I luwe considered that," he said,
thoughtfully, "but it is a difficult mat-
ter to decide accurately. I think that
ten people in Chicago would be privileg-
ed. I won't be certain of that, though.
There may be eleven. It's a great
scheme, i expect to make lots ot
owmv out of it."

A Bright Dog.

A dog story comes from Manchester.
A orighl-witte- d girl telephoned to her
father at his office asking if her dog,
"Curly," was there. Keply came on
that he was. "Well take him up in
your arms and hold the receiver to his
ear; I want to tell him to come home"
said tbe girl. Her father did so. Tbe
dog's countenance wore momentarily,
a look of astonishment at hearing.
"Come home. Curly! Come home!" in
the feminine tones of his mistress, but
it took him only an instant to under-
stand what was wanted, and he made
a break for home as fast as he coulrf
Ro.

Blackberry Jam. To every pound
of berries add a pound of sugar; mix
without a particle of water; cook for
two hours.

To Write Upon Terra-Cott- a Tablets.
Dip the clay tablet in milk with a few
drop of acid added, and then dry. "i

When this la done yoa caa write upon I

U U fM M apoa Paper. I

FARM NOTES.

ITojck Gardeitevg. Chief of all
things is rich ground. Some is natur-
ally better than others, but none is
nearly good enough without large addi-
tions ot manure, of which horse and
cow have no superior, rut on what
you regard as an excess, then double
the guanUty. and if yoa will continue
the operation every spring yon will
have it about right.

Where there la plenty of land, the
preferable form of a garden is a long
rectangle, the rows the longest way
permitting of horse cultivation.
Where the plot is small, necessitating
cultivation bv hand, it la still wise to. i

have the longest lows or beds f 8U(rar three dozen black pep
v iti. mtinvaTiiin run -

Bull, C 1 Cil U ,uv u . " '

largely be done by hand plows.
Be sure the garden is broken np

deeply and the manure put largely
near, or if It is very fine, on the Bur

!

I

t

The be . . M ov cucumben.
over before by harrow, rinselv. and in a few weeks they
or roller, until mere is not a cioa as
large as a bcy'a marble, and no hills or I

ridges ought be tolerated, even for
raising sweet potatoes. The cultiva-
tion ought to be nearly level through-- ,

out the treason.

Cranberry Culture. Years ago,
when the entire cranberry crop of the
country was obtained from the wild
"cranberry bogs." scoops and rakes
a peculiar construction were used In
gathering this fruit. In using these
implements the vines were usually
broken off or pulled out by the roots,
and large quantities ot weeds, grass,
and mud got mixed with the berries,
all ot which had to be picked and
washed out before the fruit was ready
for use or market. The cranberry rake
is still used on some of the wild plan-
tations, but much of the fruit gathered
with this implement is badly bruised,
causing it decay much sooner than th
hand picked. Gathering by hand la
now considered preferable to any othet
mode, not only as being the least injuri-
ous to the v.nes, but also to secure
clean, sound berries. As the hand-pick- ed

fruit commands a better prise
in market than that gathered with
scoops and rakes, the extra expense of
gathering it is more made good to
the cultivator.

There is a pest, the peach louse.that
should be careluily looked after. An
examination of the young branches of
the trees will show many of them to be
filled with a scale not larger than the
bull of a flax teed, and placed very
close together, so close that they apiear
to overlap each other. Under these
little scales are thousands of eggs that
will soon be hatched out by the warm

win puv navoc i

other spreadonand of the tomaThe best way to exterminate them is
to cut off and burn the young branches
that are very badly affected. Where
the cutting away of the larger branches
would injure tree, the best way to
destroy the pests Is to wash them with
Ush oil or with a strong suds made of
whale oil soap. The trunk of the tree
may subjected to the same kind a
washing. A few hours devoted intelli-
gently to this work wi'.l repay the fruit
grower ten times over In a large crop
of superior fruit, and will save his trees
from destruction for many years
come.

Watering Horses. The water
given a horse should be pure. Do not
have the well in the barn-yar- d, for the
wash will soak into It, and pollute the
water. If arunning brook of clean water
be convenient, lead the horse to drink
from 1U A good cistern can be made
ot a large hogshead sunk a foot in
the ground and the water from the
barn roofs led Into it will be preferable
ror horses than cold well water.
A horse needs at least two pails of
water a day, and If given half a pall-fu- ll

lfore meal, or four times a day, it
will be sufficient, unless, when hard at
work in sultry weather. Do not give
warm water any time of the year,
but the chill may be taken off in winter,
3j that it may not be icy. Do not
water or feed directly after coming in
very warm, and do not worK bard im-
mediately after eating heartily.

Is regard to getting the best yield of
choice honey try and have all your col-
onies very strong when honey flow
comes. This Is best accomplished by
feeding a thin sirup er honey each even-
ing, commencing about six weeks be
fore the expected yield. Give room in

sections as as needed, to delay
swarming as long as possible. You
cannot expect t4 extract much honey
from weak colonies. Honey should
not be extracted before it Is sealed np
by the bees, or it may sour on your
hands.

It sprouts appear on new set trees
you can not easily pinch them off with
your thumb finger, and throw tbe
growth where it is wanted. But do
not cut oft all the growth. If you
dwarf the top of a young new set tree
that Is making a rapid growth, you are
dwarfing the roots. If you allow too
much top on a feeble tree you will kill
the tree.

Australia buys large numbers of
merino sheep from this country every
year. Tbe American flockmasters have
reached tbe front rank as breeders of
tbe fine-wool- sheep, even Spain, tbe
original source whence our stock was
obtained, being among the buyers of
our merinos for Improvement of the
home stock.

The demand for good more
than keeps pace with tbe country's
growth. There Is a good prospect for
the dairyman of the future who fur-
nishes the quality of goods tbe market

only for a short period the largest
yieia or noney will te acquired only by
a very moderate Increase of stocks.

Poaocs

amtihihnlA nTrnmrfl . ally.

thessi are built tin tntn nnlirt
discs, strongly

two iron rings tney have been
subjected to hydraulic pressure.

Pettenkojer states that
Munich 2o,000,0u0 marks annually
spent for beer, that according to
Investigations there is an excess
deaths from disease over those in
other cities coincident with tbe excess
of beer drinking.

String Beans when and
tender a salad. Cut
in small boll in salted water un-
til they tender, drain them well,
and mix with some onions

fine, pour over them a mayon-
naise dressing. The onions may

if yoa prefer do

If the which plums are to
preserved Is very hot when they

into they will cook qulcx-l- y

that will not their shape,
put into cans with care, will re-

pay for taking the trouble.

good garnish foi
broiled lamb cbope.

HOUSEHOLD.

Tickled Crcumbers. a
brine, strong enough to bear an egg,
and put in roar cucumbers. Let them
rem a three weeks, then pour off the
salt and throw them into cold
water for twenty-fou- r hours. Line the
kettle with grape leaves, put in your
cucumbers layers, with grape leaves
between, and cover well with leaves.
Pour over them vinegar water
with a lot of alum to green them.
Alum the size a pigeon's egg is suff-
icient for a two-gallo- n kettle full. Let
the vinegar and heat, but not
botL When the pickles green,
throw them into cold water. Prepare
your vinegar wiKuiuufMiu. a capful

possible, whole
ners, the same of cloves, half as much
allspice and mace, some pieces of horse-
radish, and a small red pepper, and

tablesroonsful of mustard seed.
Let the vinegar come to a boil, and

face. surface ought to worked
planting, rake

to

of

to

than

be of

at

soon

and

butter

be ready use.

FniEAPFLE BAVARIAN CREAM.
One pint of fresh or canned pineapple,

small teacupful of sugar, one pint
of cream, half a package
half a cup of cold water, boak the
gelatine two hours In the water. Chop
the pineapple fine, put it on with the
sugar to simmer twenty minutes Add

through a cloth or sieve Into a tin ba--
elu. ltub the through as
much as possible. Beat until it begins
to thicken, then add cream has
been whipped to a froth. When well
mixed pour into a and away
to harden. Serve with whipped cream.

Fried Sqcash. a ripe squash,
it in slices half an inch thick and

about tw O inches square, salt it. and
let It stand an earthen dish for an
hour; then season the pieces with salt
and pepper, roll them in flour, put them
Into a frying pan containing enough

to cover the bottom and town them
on both sides. hile the squash is
being fried make a dish of toast, pour
a little boiling water into the pan
where the squaah was fried, stir it for
two or three minutes, and then pour it
over the squash and serve it.

Stbawbeuky 5UOETCAKE. One
quart flour sifted dry, with two large
teaspoonsf ul of baking powder, one ta
blespoonful of sugar a little Bait.
Add three butter, and
sweet milk enough to form a soft
dough. Bake in a quick oven, and
when cooled split open, spread
with butter, and cover with a layer of
strawberries well sprinkled with sugar;

hfrua tres! )? the
mannar

half top and iu

the

half

the too

the

the

demands.

partially

Watermelon Cake. For the
white part, take two cupsful of white
sugar, one cuprui or butter, one cup-
ful sweet milk, three and a half
cupsful of flour, the whites--of eight

I eirn. three teasDoonsf ul of bakimr dow- -
der. For the red take cup-
ful red sugar, a bait cupful of butter.
a third cupful of sweet miik,two cups
ful of flour, the whites of four eggs,

teacupful of raisins, two teaspoons- -
to ' ful of baking powder. careful to

Keep the red part around tne tube or
the pan and the white around the edge.
It requires two persons to fill the pan.

STRAWBERRY liLANC MANOE.
Take a quart of bulled strawberries and
Bpread tbem on a dish, sprinkling over
them about a quarter a pound of
pulverized sugar, letting them stand
for six seven hours, or sufficient
time to allow the juice to flow from
tbem. Then have made of gelatine a
good stiff blanc mange, sweetened to
taste, and stir into it the juice which

oozed from the berries. When all
is mixed thoroughly, put it into a damp
mould and set in a cold place till
needed for serving.

Fob Sficed Grapes take the pulp
from the fruit, preserving the skins.
Boil the pulp and run through a colan
der to get out the seeds, then add the
skins to the strained pulp and boil with
tbe sugar, vinegar and spices. To every
seven pounds of grapes use four and
one-ha- lf pounds sugar, pint of
good vinegar. Spice quite highly with
ground cloves and allspice, with a little
cinnamon.

Canned Fruits. Put tbe prepared
fruit a jar and cover with bolllDg
sirup, sweetened to tbe taste. On three
successive mornings drain the sirup
boll again and pour over tbe fruit. Tbe
last morning let fruit and sirup come
just to the boiling point, but not
boil; then seal immediately. Straw
berries preserve their shape and
ferment.

Baud Omelet. Heat three tea-cupsf-ul

milk, melting In a bit of
butter as large as a walnut. Beat well
together five eggs, one teaspoonful of
flour and a scant teaspoonful or salt
and add to the hot milk, stirring as

I rapidly as Turn into a hot,
well-butter- ed frying-pa- n ana baKe in a
quick oven one-quart- er of an hour.

xo make a perrect natter use one
even cuprui of sifted flour to one full

! cup of milk and one egg. Beat the egg
Yery light, add a pinch of salt and the
milk. Then pour it very gradually on

, the flour, stirring all tbe time, It
I won't lumpy, and afterward beat it
again for two or three mlnutss.

I Gooseberry Preserve. Goose-
berries but a pound of sugar to a
quart of fruit, sour as they are. Boil
the sugar, dissolved in water, twenty

i minutes, add the fruit and let it
'or Aw minutes, and then take off theIn flirict wi, for. i,hr,antw 1 OTIal MAT It OeillO fn T VST A ft frw ip"V aalU H a a BUIUV aYVaV 1 TV IvUl
hours. second day boil the fruit
and sirup until clear and thick.

! IVortn Knowing.ti i . o,.e "V " T" V1. Tlt Aixoocia Poaocs Funm are tua -
ui a jeuow coior, auu consists or. aDOUt resalt of medical science and skill, in in--
w per cent, or weu-rouna- quartz gredleou and method nave never been equaled.
grains and nine per cent. Of feldspar, j That they are the original and genuine parous
Other minerals found in it, but very planers opon wdom repotaUoa imltatora trade.
small Quantity, are chalk, clav. halltz. ' That Aixoocx'a Plasters never fu to
svlvite. magnetite, chromlte. earneL. pe their remedial work quickly and eHecta- -
olivlnA. anri

one
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" it I That for Weak Bark, Rheumatism, Sciatica.. r . . Oolda, Lnng Trouble. Kidney Difflculuea, Malaria,LtavieT w nee is maue in France VTRpepaia. Liver and stomach Affecooua, strain
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f Soap should be bought by the box,
taken out of the wrappers and stood In
a dry place, as it improves by keep- -

Fraser ails Grease,
Do. T work yonr horses to death with

poor axle grease; the Frazer la the only re-
liable make. Us it once, and you will have
bo ouier.

There are about seventy kindergar
tens in .Philadelphia, fourteen of which
are free, being supported by charity;
twenty-si- x are under the public school
system, and thirty are private.

FITS: All Flta stopped free by Dr. Kline's Great
Kenie Restorer. No Fita after Orst day's use. Mar-
velous cures. Treatise and noo trial bottle free to
Fa cases, bend to Dr.KUne3l Area bk.PBUai'a.

Grate Indian turnip, moisten with
turpentine and apply to spot effected.

nothtna Cures Drossy. OrareL Brlaits. Heart.
.Diabatea, Urinary, Liver Disease. Nervousness,c iike Cana'a Kidney Cure. omoe. Ul Area
IbL. Phils. St a bouia. for ti. At Dranisu.
Icurea the wurst eases. Care faaranieed. 'lrj u.

The best way to enrich a poor field
wiut bcjwj herbage la to feed sheep on
at.

IT

For The
YThe
,The Aged.

'Ksdkaltad etenUAo ,ill ta Kt lt aoHad th
oblan of Um Iodc necdoi mxllrin for tl w.

vota, anHWi ', nd Ibt and. by aombtnlss' ttm
Ben tcaion. Cttlary aad Coea. with oUmt ffe&

n rwrr" vbleh. mcOaw mntlr but afflctanuy
on tta kxiDer, liver ul bowels, remove lim

TTiU mxlMnneM

(Sbound
rTTTCB" place teigtofui mofcnptotl. mh! ittf

new n In tb treatment erf zrroaa txtmblaa.
OrOTPorfc. anzity. Imj tb foandtvCen of
tMrvoa proatrmtlon and ireknM. ud xpiiac
Mnteiuidiwnlyalaof Ue norroua art-m- .

for etreolum.
Prioa SI.OO. Sold by dracrtt.

WELLS, RICHARDSON &COn PiopttetOf

GOLD. UveathoMtndBakaB
wrfclnR'lwi Hi tb world Either trf Coly owtft

Tewut rail. rlrlrnai 1ICI4 Ul . Annuls ttlm.

BlalS ViWzX TfSSX

tabiespoonsful

rounrtark

Nervous
Debilitated

tel'HeinThni1rm-iTnlil-

Oval liox. J 1 1 rwud, 14 Pill.

Mbs. Winks -- The idea! A German
scientist has actually counted the hairs
of the human bead.

Mr. Winks Eh! What does he find?
'He says a blonde girl has 140,000

hairs to lose, while one with red hair
has only 90.000."

"Well. dear. I wish yoa would sena
off our cook and get a red-bead- ed one."

RItient Oh. Doctor, you don't
know how it worries me to think that
I might be buried alive.

Doctor Calm yourself, Mrs. u. iou
need have no fear of anything like that.
Trust to me. aud I assure you that you
are in no danger.

Mr. Geinn (who has juss seen
helped to some plum pudding with
wine sauce) Mrs. Meagre, you
know why this pudding is like the
ver iler

&89

do
Ri

'I really can't say, Mr. Grinn. v. hy
is it?"

"Kecause, my good lady, it's mighty
hard to find It's sauce."

A child's curse boxes the young
ster's ears soundly; the infant Is about
five years old. A passer by exclaims
indignantly:

'How can you treat such a little
child so shamefully?"

Little is it? At what age would
you like me to box bis ears? When he
gets bigger he'll box mine."

"I beau so many cases of people be
ing buried alive. Is there no remedy
for it?"

"The only remedy . know is for the
Legislature to la-t- s a law compelling
doctors to finish their work properly."

It is simple matter to test kerosene
oil. The point or danger is called the
flashing point, which Is the degree of
temperature at which it is evaporated
and explodes. The lowest safe point is
100 degrees; 120 decrees is low enough
f ir dome-ti- c use. To make the test,
pour a small quantity of kerosene in a
small saucer or tin vessel, and float it
In a basin of water healed to 1U0 de
grees. Apply a lighted match an inch
or eo above the oil aud If It takes fire
it is dangerous. Have a thermometer
in the water and note the temperature
as it falls and the lowest point of flash
ing Is easily ascertained, or the water
may be gradually heated by adding
boiling water from 80 degrees up, and
the flashing point found out.

fire Curiously Kindled. A curious
instance of tbe kindling of a fire by
means of the concentration of the sun's
rays by a globular water bottle through
which they passed is related by a cor-
respondent of La Nature. The day
was cold, but tbe sun shone brightly:
tbe bottle, an "onion-shape- d'' flask fill-

ed with water so as to form a perfect
lens, sat upon the table. The starting
of the fire, which would have caused
great damage if the relator of the inci-
dent had not been present to extinguish
It, was revealed by tbe smoke. A de
liberate experiment was made on tbe
next day, with complete success, in
kindling a fire by this means.

A rromlaast Mrctia.nt In Trouble.
Old moneybags mopes in bis oQice all day.

As anapplsu and croaa as a bear:
The clerks know enough to keep out of his

way,
Lest the merchant should grumble and

wear.
Even Tabby, the cat, is in fear of a cuff",

Ur a kick, 11 sne ventures too near:
They all know tbe master la apt to be

rough.
And his freaks unexpected and queer.

What makes the old fellow so surly and
grim.

And behave so confoundedly mean?
There a certainly something the matter

wltu mill
Is it stomach, or liver, or spleen?

We've guessed it his liver ia sluggish and
bail.

His blood is disordered and foul.
It's enough to make any one hopelessly

mad.
And greet his best friend with a prowl.
The world-wid- e remedy. Dr. I'ierce's

Golden Medical Discovery, will correct
disordered liver and purity tbe blood, tone
your system aud build up your nesh aud
strength.

Gen. Hancock's grave Is In a secluded
and isolated corner of tbe cemetery at

orris ton, ra., aud is entirely un
marked by slab or tomb.

What it Memos.
To the man or woman who baa never been

ill, the word "health" is meaningless. Bui
to the one who has suffered and deapairt-d- ,

health appears aa a priceless boon. To the
thousands of anfrtunate women who ar- -

suflenng from some uf the many form
weaknesses or irregularities peculiar to
their sex. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip
tion Dolus lortn the promise of a speedy re
Btoration of ibis "priceless boon."

It is of more importance to use the
brush on the cow than the horse, yet
the former is almost entirely neglec
ted.

The spooks aud coblins that delight
To fill with terror all the night;
That stalk abroad in hideous dreams
With which dyspepsia's fancy teems,
Will never trouble with their ills
The man who trusts in Pierce's Pills.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pareativa Pellets
vegetable, harmless, painless, sore I

Loyalty is the highest, noblest and
most generous of all virtues.

A (ood appeute at essential to rood health and
loss or appeute indicates something wrunir.
Hood's Saraaparlila creates and sharpens the ap-
peute. assists tne digesuTe org-an- s and regulate
the kidnera and liver. Take Hood's SarsapariUa
this season, bold by drugi-tsta- .

If yoa wish to remove avarice.
must remove its mother luxury.

BnDlure cure imrantpri lv
mjt. w. a. jnaver. tui Arcn sl.. I'hii'a
i t. jase at ooce. no operation or de.
lay from' business, attested by thou
sands of cures after others fall, advice
free, send for circular.

Zggs should be marked with tht
date of setting before putting then
under the hens, so that if any othet
hen anouia lay in tbe nest at anv time
yoa wui now now to disunguiaa tht

iireuefgs.

Tbebk Is a colored congregation of
Methodists, who, until a couple of
months ago, were led In the paths of
rectitude by a very young preacher.
He was a fluent son of Ham and the
length of the words he burled at bis
bearers was only limited by bis lungs
at one effort.

This was all very well for a time, but
when the elders of the church saw that
the argument adduced did not draw
the erring ones nearer to the big white
throne a change was decided upon and
a committee of one was appointed to
ask for the preacher's resignation.

When the errand baa been siaieu
the preacher indignantly asked what
the congregation expected for nothing.

"Waal, now, doan' yo' see, we aui
tent expect "

"Isn't my character away up yan
above procrastination?"

"No trouble 'bout dat, but say, yer
isn't fur enuf eddieated to""Kain't I talk confluently enur ter
suit de most rapashus?"

"Dat's it, chile, dat's It; hole ngnt
on whar y'ar now. i o' kin taiK ana
yo' can talk, but yo' don't pint out; yo'
kin argify an' yo' Kin arguy, out jo- -

doan't show wharein."
The resignation was handed la di-

rectly.

"Were you at the ball at the Gov-

ernor's mansion?" asked Mrs. l'eterby
ot Dr. Perkini Soonover.

"Yes, I was there, and enjoyed my-

self very much," replied the doctor.
"I didn.t see your name in the list of

distinguished personages."
"I know that very well. The editor

has a spite at me, and left my name
out. Ah, Mrs. Feterby. we doctors
have lots of enemies in this world."

"Yes. But not as many as In the
next."

"Do YOU know of any uii.ijatlng
circumstances in your said a
Texas Justice to Sam Jobusing, accused
of stealing.

"Lemme off dis time."
"Is it your first eff -- nce?"
"Fust offence, sah."
"How did you manage to get the

chickens so cleverly without disturbing
that dog that was in the yard?"

'Data comes from practice, boss,"
said Sam, who felt flattered by the re-

marks of the court.

Philanthropist I understand,
my dear sir, that you have presented
all your drivers with overcoats. I hoie
they are eood, warm ones.

Coal Dealer Indeed, they are; made
of the heaviest goods in the market and
weighted with metal to keep tbem lroin
blowing. They weigh one hundred
pounds apiece.

My I My I How can they stand
them?"

"Tney don't stand; they never leave
the carts, you know."

SSYRal little boys, who always
play together, went off one afternoju
lately leaving one of their number be-

hind. His oldest sister, seeing him at
home, asked:

Why. where are the others?"
"Gone off."
"Gone where?"
'Well, for what they call 'fun,' iit

mother calls 'mischief.' "
But," persisted his Bister, "why

didn't you go, too?"
"Oh, mother trusts me so dreadruiiy
can't ever have any fun."

Col. Yerger got Sam Johnsmg to
hold his horse while Le, the colonel.
went into a saloon.

"I expect you are pretty thirsty, ain't
you, Sam?" asked the colonel, when be
came out wiping his mouth.

"Dat all depends on you, boss, nit's
for you to say. I never am much thir-
sty at my own expenses,"

A Narrow Kscaa
"Yes, I had & very narrow etcap." said
prominent citizen to a friend. "I was

confined to nix bed for a year and tny
friends gave uie up for a consumptive's
grave, unlit I began using Iveiup s lial&atn
for tbe Throat and Lungs, and here I am.
sound and hearty." You will find it for
sale by all druggists. Price (Jc aud ?L.
Sample isottie r ree.

The hog is a grass eating animal.
though people do not always seem to
realize it. Swme like both giaaand
hay.
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Arthur, who is forbidden to speak

at the table, hi d his nfday. As dinner Derail "
and finally said, Ma,
: . wirlV'

"You know the rule. Arthur.
Not one word?"
No. Arthur, not until your father

finishes the paper,"
Arthur subsided until the paper wes

finished, when be was asked what he
wished to say.

Oh. nothing: only JNora pun
custards outside the window to cool,
and the cat has bsen eating them up.

"Bobby," said his mother, as be
emptied out one of his pockets, ' how
can you carry such stuff around? Mar-ble- s,

string, a broken key, an empty
pill box, a slate pencil"

Let me see what you've got in your
pocket, ma," interrupted Bobby, and
he took therefrom two samples or dress
goods, a thimble, a poem entitled S.eep
Baby, Sleep,' a recipe for pickling on-

ions, half a paper of small salety pins,
and threa blind buttons.

nnri" ss
thpv drove alonir the mooniignt roao.

am 1 dear to - n.uj
as he did a sum in menial

in a and bis bo
largely figured, softly answers, "V ery
dear."

I

Sold
20 a

can't

she

very your ucviSo
little aritn--

mntift which team salary

Oil

Preserves a youtnrui, iump. mm
ef features. If you desire a transparent, dear

Complexion. fr- - from Wenuan, or
roushness, use LEAURELIC OIL, It cure
and prevents crac king. chipln. rouchnees

akin. Keeps face, neck and
bands soft, plump. Preserves Uie tuoe. lite
and transparent of skin as In youth.
This is a reniarkal.le article ; though called an
oil is more tbe nature of an expressed Jules,
and is a superb tonic and elecant drrtrnng for
Vie Hair and H Atsfcers. whh-- it stimulate
and tones. Without grease, yet keeps hair
and w linkers soft, trlossy. luxuriant and vigor-
ous. $1.00 at KruEKiKts, or by Express, free or
Kxp. charge. HtS.WcHa. Chemist, Jersey City.

GRAY
it is lired to gradually darken or rrtorw

rrar hair to ita original or natural color ue
WELLS' HAIR BALSAM
Restores Gray Hair to origin a. color. An
eiefraot dressing, softens aud beautiftas. No
irrease nor oiL A tonic mstorative. Prevents
tbe hair coming ou cleanst. strvnthrns
and heals scalp. 60c. and $1.00 at IruTCist.
Tike Si 00 sir sent prrpsud by Kxpress fur L

E P Wft.t,. Jtwt City, .
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larilUiti it takru mt) dirwtd. .Vo 'it after
day Ma. TrwtUa and trial bottl fr ta
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For a in the Head which they cannot cure.

- w W" - J
IComtiGHT, ISC7.

CATARRH IN THE HEAD.
' STlvlPTOIS OF XIIE DISEASlV-T)u- U. heavy bearlach.
obstruction of the nasal pHMiaxca. dtscbarir-- fallltiff from too
bead Into the throat, eometimt'S profuse, watery, and acrid, at
others, thick, tenacious, mucous, purulent, bloody and putrid:
the eyea are weak ; there Is rina-ina- ; in the ears, deafness, backina;
or couKbino; to clear the throat, expectoration of offensive mat-to- r,

together with aca!ai from ulcers; the voice la Chan (red and
baa "nasal twang;"i the breath is offensive: smell aud taste
Impaired ; there is eensation of dizziness, with mental depres-
sion, a hackina- - couirh and general debility. Only few of the
above-name- d symptoms are likely to be present in any one caw.
Thousands of cases snnually, without manifesting- bslf of the
above symptoms, result in consumption, and end in the arrave.
No disease la so common, more deceptive and danveroua, Kas
uuudBuiuu, ur tuuro uusunxsuuiir treated vj pn sicians.

Sense
Treatment.
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If yon would remove an evil, strike at it
root. As the predisposing or real cause of
catarrh is, in the majority of cases, some
weakness, impurity, or otherwise faulty
condition of the system, in attempting to
cure tbe disease our chief aim must he

directed to ths removal of that cauae. The more we see of thisodious disease, and we treat successfully thousands of cases an-
nually at the Invalids Hotel and Hurgiual Institute, tbe dowe realize tbe importance of combining tbe use of a local,soothing and beaiing application, a th'trrmyh and pcrntteut inter-
nal use of blood-cli- m nsi ng and tonio medicines.

In curing catarrh and all the various Amnmm wtK
I which it is so frequently complicated, aa throat....... ..ui. may iuiig- uiseawes, weaa siomacn,
I... deafness, weak or inflamed eyes, impure

scrofulous and syphilitic taints, thepowers and virtues of Ir. Pum'i r..i .t..n wt- -
Ical Discovery cannot be too strongly extolled. It baa a no
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KLINE'S GREAT
NERVE RESTORER

l'tvtA.AS-

Ely's Cream I5alm
is the best remedy far children

suffering from

Cold in lit Siiuflle
OK

CAT Alt It II.
Apply Into each nostril.
i:i.V Ul.OH.r- - Wi-iv- n N. V.
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Local
Agent.

Permanent
Cures.

Health and Strcngtli
If yon feel tired, weak, worn out, or run down

from hard work, by Impoverished condition of the
blond or low state of lhe ft stem, you shcraid

lake Hood's Ifarsaparilla. The pecnl ar tnlnit,
purifying, and vitalizing qualilles of tins fuw.
ful metlicine are soon felt tunu?liout the entire
system, expelling disease, and giving quick,
healthy action to every organ. It tonei tbe
rtomach, creates an appetite, and rouses the liver
and kidneys. Thouunda who have taken It with
benefit, testify that Hood's SarsapariLa "makes
the weak strong."

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Bold by all druggista. '.; six for ti Prepared oo:y

byC. 1. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mast.
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Hammond's Slug Shot"
have been actually ased. and the ns Is lTacreaains; ths better tt
is known. It is reliable and safe to 'rotect Fotatrst. Cabba, Cur-rant-a.

Hoses. Melons. Turnip. 1'lum. Pear and Axile Trees, and aa
endlesa cateirory of other plants, against inaert sneralea. Rnld by
snrus MEBCRiyn and Dauoourrs in tosm. or pamphlet "FiKbtlus
Insect in the Garden writ to FIIJ KILL-O- UL'imON. N. Y.
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effect upon the lining mticoua memlirHnes of the tiarjil and other
promoting the natural secretion --f their follicles and

glands, thereby sofuning the diMaaud mid tL kend
and restoring It to its tiutural, thin, dlicate, moist, healthy con-
dition. As a Mood-purino- r, it is unsurpassed. As those diseases
which complicate catarrh are diseases of the lining mucous mem-
branes, or of the blood, it will readily be seen why this luedicmo
is eo well calculated to cure tbem.

Asa local application for healing diseased condi-
tion in the heud, I r. Stitre's Cutarrh is beyond
ali comparin the best ever invented.
It is mild and pleti&Hnt to use. producing no smarting
or pain, and containing no strong. Irritating, or caus-
tic drug, or other poison. This Ketnedv Is a Dover.

ful antiseptic and seedilv destroys all bad smell which accom-
panies so many cases of catarrh, thua affordlDg great comfort tothe who suffer from this disease. i

Tbe Golden Medical Discovery Is the natural" helpmate " of lr. Stage's Catarrh Remedy. Itnot only cleanses, purines, regulates, buildsup the system to a healthy standard, and con-
quers throat, bronchial, and lung coot plications.
When anv lui-- .vwt but fmm its .ner-itt-

effects upon the lining membrane of the nasal paxsngee, it ailamaterially in restoring tbe discai-d- , thickened, or ulcerated mem-
brane to a healthy condition, and thua eradicates tbe disease.
When a cure is effected in this manner it is permanent.

Both Thr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery and Dr. Page's
Catarrh Remedy are sold by druggists tbe world over. Discovery
f 1.00, six bottles for e;..uO. Dr. faufc-e- 's Catarrh Remedy Ul cenU;
half-doz- bottles $2.50.

A complete Treatise on Catarrh, giving valuable hints an toclothing, diet, and other matters of importance, will bo mailed,
post-pa- id to any address, on receiptor a postage stamp.

Address. World's Dispensary Mediral Association,
Ko. V53 Main Street. Burrato, N. Y

PTJRSI.T VXGETABLX ! PERFECTLY RARMZXSS !
m. LIVES PIIX, they ar Cneqnaled I

B 1 .T .TTS T. CHHAPS87, SAAZSSf TO T A TfW-Bewa-

of Tmttations, which contain Poisonous Minerals. Always ask for- 1 1 wirift wuivu iiiw numirxMUl nils.or Antl-buio- Granules. ONE PELLET A DOSE.

HEADACHE,
Billons neadarhr. IMvzIneaav
ndlsewtion, Hlllona Attaeka, and ail derange-ments of the stomach and bowels, are promptly re-

lieved cured by the use of Etr.Pierce Pellet. In explanation cf their remedialpower over so great a nrwi of rlt t m.v
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